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and private expenditure for education, $506 million. In the
latter case, however, government and endowed institutions
swelled this outlay to a grand total of nearly $2.4 billion.
While education was thus recognized as a public concern,
medical care emphatically was not. The $2205 million spent
by private individuals far outstripped the mere $516 million
contributed by government. Moreover, the poor were the
worst neglected, households with incomes under $500 aver-
aging but $22 yearly, while those with $20,000 and upward
paid out $837 each. Similar discrepancies had been reported
by President Hoover's Committee on the Costs of Medical
Care, which stated in 1932 that, while medical care cost $30
a year per capita in the United States—$23 of it coming
from private pockets and the rest from government and
philanthropy—individuals with incomes between $1200 and
$2000 spent only $13, those below $1000 a bare $9. Yet
these two groups, even in the piping times of the latter
twenties, composed about half the population. Added to
absolute poverty was the burden of uneven costs, the dif-
ference between a year of good health and one entailing a
major operation or a few weeks' hospitalization frequently
meaning the margin between solvency and a long train of
debt, misery and worry which itself retarded convalescence.
Moreover, hospital accommodations fell far short of the need*
Almost half the nation's counties, generally sparsely settled
but comprising seventeen million people, contained no regis-
tered general hospital, while the majority of rural areas pos-
sessed no child-health centers or clinics.
A striking paradox lay in the contrast between the acute
health-consciousness of the American people—mirrored in
advertising, syndicated medical-advice columns, radio talks
on hygiene, the huge drug-counter traffic and myriad symp-
toms of faddism—and the government's traditional timidity
or parsimony in approaching public health. Thus the Hoover
committee's majority recommendation that the costs of medi-
cal care "be placed on a group payment basis" through in-

